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South African diplomat asks for American support
By DANIEL DEPASQUALE
GaanHan Aaaoctate Writer
African diplomat Bill Sutherland asked for American support
for the liberation front in Southern A fries at his lecture held iu
the Bollnga Center Thursday.
Sutherland. South African Representative of the American
Friends Service Committee, stated that the United States government has a history of supporting
minority governments in Africa.

r

"FOB DECADES THE battle
for self determination has been
going on. Thousands have been
killed over the past 30 years, but
no one has paid any attention to it
until recently," he said. "We
discovered that U.S. policy supported the machines of oppression in South Africa, and backed
Portugal in its bid to hold onto
Mozambique."
Sutherland claimed that Africa
was used as a pawn in the cold

war, and that Americans would
be wise to back the people over
the regime.
"We have a responsibility." he
continued, "that no aspect of
American society should help
such an outstanding, institutionalized. violent regime. No other
nation has legalized racism to the
extent South Africa has."
SUTHERLAND WENT on to
say that Americans have less
chance of good relations with a

revolutionary country, so chances
are that they would seek help
from the communists. He reassured the audience by saying
that many African leaders were
impressed by President Carter's
attitudes on human rights. He
also said that the American
people gave the liberation front
hope by "blowing the whistle on
Kissinger when he wanted to
make Angola another Vietnam."
He stated that the problems

were becoming more visible to
the statesmen, but added that the
west is still in support of the white
minority. He said that the British
and Americans reneged on their
attempt to initiate free elections
in Rhodesia. He also cited Sen.
Jesse Helms's attempt to raise
the arms sanction to the Rhodesian government by April.
"The liberation front is not only
(Sec DIPLOMAT, Page 7)
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Snow crews fight the weather Sunday night
By CHUCK STEVENS
Guardian Staff Writer
Wright State University was
open yesterday, despite severe
road conditions and the fact that
most other area universities and
high schools were closed.
Assistant Director of Grounds
Maintenance Larry Perdue noted
that his department started working on snow removal Sunday
night. "Five people came in
about 10 p.m. -- only five becausc

that's all the heavy equipment we
have - and the rest came in at 3
a.m.," Perdue said.
"IT WAS A losing battle last
night. As soon as they cleared one
spot, snow would cover it again,"
he added. There were also other
problems, as two trucks broke
down that night. Perdue said that
repair to the equipment and the
overtime incurred by the crew
would definitely "drain the budget-"
The trucks started putting salt

on the roads about 9:30 a.m.
Perdue said, but he added that
the salt could be applied only to
the main roads becausc of a
shortage in the supply. "One
hundred and fifty tons (of salt)
only iasted through the month of
January." he noted.
Because the snow kept "blowing back over" the areas already
plowed. Perdue said l.e thought it
would have been "more logical to
wait until this morning, if school
were closed, and work all day.

"Because it wasn't done that way
the maintenance crews had to
work all afternoon, and then
report Monday night at 10 p.m.
after the students left to clear
away the rest of the snow.
PERDUE SAID HIS men found
it frustrating to plow off the snow
since the wind was blowing it
right back. He also noted that he
had absolutely no say in the
decision to keep the school open.
Eddie Cooper, assistant director of Parking Services, also

indicated that he had nothing to
do with the decision. His office
did. however, receive about 100
calls Cooper added that more
often than not the "voices were
not pleasant."
He also indicated that he felt it
was "pretty bad out there (in the
lots) to try and park. "In fact,
he said that one of his monitors. who drives a truck, also
"got
stuck
(See COOPER, Page 7)

WSU plays nonconformist as other colleges shut door
By MIKE HOSIER
AND
JOHN SALYER
Guhrdlan Editor*
Wright State University played
the role of a nonconformist yesteroiv when the University of
Dayton and other area colleges
saw fit to close their doors due to
'.he snow that whitened the state.
Wright State'; action was not
quit' that drisiic: classes were
put on - two hour delay.
ALTHOUGH THE o.Ticia! State
Highway report as of 9:45 yesterday for ths Fairborn area was
snow covered roads with slippety

and hazardous driving, Wright
State went ahead and held classes
at 10 a.m. Attendance for the
classes, though no official count
was made, seemed to be little
more than a third of the usual
number of students attending
Monday morning classes.
Robert Francis, executive director of Campus Planning and
Operations, whose responsibility
is is to recommend whether or not
to close school, said, "The first
thing 1 did was drive around, and
based on that 1 made a recommendation."
Francis went on to explain that
he stood in front of Allyn Hall and

took a sample of opinions as to the
efrfect the weather was having on
driving conditions.
"I ASKED ALL people coming
into Allyn Hall," said Francis,
"where they came from and what
their driving experience was."
Francis, who said that he talked
to people between 9 a.m. and 9:20
a.m.. received responses from
people from such places as
Springfield. Trotwood, Huber
Heights and Kettering.
Francis said lhat about 75 to
80 percent of the people whom he
talked to were students and that
the general concensus was that
"streets were not in bad condi-

WSU Med schooi expands to Fairborn
bj BILL HIGDON
Goaitflaa Spactt! Writer
hi order to ireet the health care
needs of families w their community settinj. the Wright State
School of Mi/dicine has opened
the Fjirh.ni Family Health Center in Fairborn.
The center, located at 4!X> E.
Dayton Yellaw Sprinps Road, is
staffed by eight physicists who
*re all professors in the Family
Practk* Department at WSU.

I

"One of the key emphases
today in health is ambulatory
care. And one of the other factors
that is emphasized is primary
cure, of which family practice is
oriented on a family care basis."
noted Dr. Herbert Stelling, an
associate professor in the med
school's family practice department.
"THERE IS A need for physicians in this area and that's why
we came." added Stelling. "We

are interested in the overall, comprehensive care in keeping people
well."
The idea of personal family
care where each member of the
family is seen regularly by the
same doctor familiarizes the patient and doctor with each other
and with the patient's needs.
"If a person stays with a
doctor, as well as having a
(See FAIRBORN, Page 7)

tion.
FRANCIS ALSO DROVE a
route from Kemp .Road to North
Fairfield, on to 675, to 235 into
Kaufman in Fairborn. to National
Road, along Colonel Glenn Highway to the main entrance of the
University, and said that he
didn't feel that road conditions
warranted closing down the
school.
Still a large number of people
were unable to make it to classes.
"Any instructor." said Francis
"will take into account the weather and will not penalize students
for severe weather conditions."
Francis added. "Any person

who feels that he or she is in
danger should by all means stay
home."
ONE INCIDENT did take place
yesterday when student Steve
Barkett was involved in an accident.
Barkett was coming to school
when a car spun out in front of
him. forcing him off the road and
into someone's front yard. After
having paid the towing bill,
Barkett is faced with a banged
knee (which was recently operated on) and possibly the expense
of repairing any damage done to
the front yard. The owners had
recently put down new sod.

tuesday weather
Sunny today with a high in the upper 30's. The low tonight will
be near 20. Tomorrow, highs will be near 40. with rain expected
tomorrow evening.

thought
'There never was a good war or a bad pcace."
Benjamin Franklin
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Despite clouds

Thousands on West Coast thrilled by eclipse

UPI - The shadow of the moon
crept across most of the United
States yesterday dimming the
morning sunlight in the last solar
eclipse over in North America in
the 20th century.
Millions using various viewing
devices checked the progress of
the eclipse in those areas not
obscured by clouds as the moon
passed between the earth and the
sun in the awesome spectacle that
once brought terror to primitive
peoples.
But in modern-day America,
police in Los Angeles reported a
number of fender-bender traffic
accidents involving motorists preoccupied with the eclipse. In
Salem. Ore., they joked about it

taking an act of God to silence the
politicians, who joined other state
workers in watching the one
minute and 34 seconds of total
eclipse.
IN PORTLAND, Ore., the largest city in the path of the total
eclipse, the sky became darker
than night, because none of the
usual night street lights was
turned one. Sn Sacramento, Cal.,
state workers atop buildings waved to one another.
In Boise, Idaho, a state legislative committee turned out the
lights in the committee room in
observance.
Residents
lined
streets in downtown Salt Lake
City to watch the solar show.
In San Francisco, where the

eclipse was visible through broken clouds, the usual brilliance of
the early morning sun was dimmed noticeably by the partial
eclipse.
AT GOLDENDALE, Wash.,"
where thousands gathered at the
only public observatory in the
path of the total eclipse, the event
wa; obscured by dark clouds
except for a few spectacular
seconds. But all who shivered
together on a cold hillside there
agreed it was worth it.
The spectators cheered, clapped and yelled, "Move clouds!
Come on sun!"
"I thought it was exciting,"

William Yantis, observator director. said. "I was disappointed
about the clouds, but we got to
see it."

minutes. 52 seconds east of Lake
Winnipeg. Canada.

MANY OTHER cities in the
path of the eclipse reported heavy
overcast and could not sec the
moon blocking the sun. But even
in the areas of only partial
eclipse, there was a noticeable
dimming of the morning sun's
usual brilliance and shadows
became softer.

Weather west of the Cascades
was cloudy about two hours
before the first phase of the
eclipse began. There were broken
clouds and some clearing just east
of the Cascades, overcast skies in
much of Eastern Washington and
Idaho, clouds in Western Montana and clear skies in Eastern
Montana. Some clouds were reported near the Eastern Montana
border and in North Dakota.

The total eclipse followed the
arc through the Northwest United
States through Canada and
Greenland, lasting from 44 seconds at Wallace. Idaho, to 2

THE ECLIPSE began just
after sunrise in the eastern Pacific
as the moon passed directly
between the Earth and sun and
reached totality at 8:00 a.m. EST.

New discovery improves treatment for child cancer
NEW YORK UPI - A combination
of anti-cancer drugs and radiation
treatment seems to be improving
the outlook for children with
non-Gidgjub's lymphoma, a type
of cancer that accounts for 6 to 10
percent of all childhood malignancies.
"We're excited about it." said
Dr. Martin L. Brecher of the
Roswcll Park Memorial Institute's Department of Pediatrics at
Buffalo. N Y.
He reported in the American
Cancer Society journal. Cancer.
that preliminary rrsults of tests
with small numbers of children
show that chemotherapy combined with iadiothcrapy suggest
improved chances for prolonged,
disease-free survival.

BUT HE emphasized that it is
too early to reach definite conclusions about the new •reatment
foi children with cancer of the
lymph glands.
The drugs and radiation to
involved sites in the body have
resulted in 16 of 19 children with
localized disease being alive and
disease-free from 15 to 63 months
Brecher reported.
Drugs used in the first stages of
treatment are Prednisone and
Vincristine, along with Metho
trexate. Radiotherapy is added at
the beginning of the third week of
treatment.
FOLLOWING
radiotherapy,
patients went on a maintenance
schedule of chemotherapy for two
years. This included daily oral

6-Mercatopurine. weekly oral
Methotrexate, and monthly doses
of Vincristine, Cyclophosphamide
and Prednisone.
Brecher said the outlook fqrchildren with this kind of cancer
has been poor with only from 5 to
21 percent surviving five years or
more. Most victims were felled
within a couple of years.
In the report, Brecher said
results so far indicate the treatment regimen is well tolerated
and "provides an excellent
chance for cure in children with
stage I. II. and III of the disease."
The stages are various levels of
cancerintensity with stage 1 being
the lowest level of involvement.
BRECHER SAID three of the
four stage I patients are alive and

Energy conservation plans delayed
WASHINGTON UPI The White
House today delayed submission
to Congress of two sets of standby
mandatory energy conservnton
plans, including gasol'w? rationing and weekend service station
closings.
White House sources fiaid the
delay was due to minor logistical
problems. But congressional
sources -aid they understood
administration officials still were
debating the contents of the plans
and might scrap some controversial Energy Department proposals.
Energy Department officials
had promised members of Congress the measures would be sen!
to Capitol Hill today. White
House officials, however, said
nothing would go :o Congress
today.
WHITE HOUSE AND congressional sources said part of the
plan might be sent to Congress
later this week, while part might

be dalyaed ionger. They said one
question to be resolved is whether
President Carter will add emphasis to the proposals by making a
major speech when "he plans are
submitted.
One of the plans would set up a
standby, coupon-type gasoline
rationing system to be used as a
last resort in an energy emergency. That plan would provide a
fisicd number of coupons worth
one gallon of gasoline for every
car registered in the United
States, with coupons issued
monthly.
Officials said the rationing plan
might be the first sent to Congress.
THE OTHER PLAN. AS
DRAFTED BY THE Energy Department. would include four
less-stringent standby mandatory
measures: weekend service station closings, temperature limits
for commercial buildings, r. ban
on unnecessary commercial advertising lighting, and a reduction

in factory and commercial parking
spaces.
The Energy Department proposals were sent to the White
House late Friday or Saturday,
officials said.
Sources said there appears to
be some opposition within the
White House staff to Sunday
service station closings, which
have drawn- criticism from the
tourist industry. They said one
possibility would be to call for
weekday closings instead.
THERE ALSO IS considerable
opposition to the proposals giving
the government the power to ban
most commercial advertising
lighting and to order reductions in
downtown commercial parking
spaces and in parking spaces
provided by employers including
the federal government.
"I don't know if we'll see
those." said one congressional
source. "They may not be sent to
us. But that's not certain, just
indications we've gotten."

without evidence of disease for
periods ranging from 24 to 25
months following diagnosis. One
in this group succumbed to viral
pneumonia. However, the patient
had no evidence of-tumor a f W
being treated by chemotherapy
and radiation, he noted.
All nine stage II patients are
aiive and disease-free for periods
ranging from 15 to 52 months. Six

are disease free for more than two
years, the period during which
these children generally are at
risk of recurrence.
Brecher said none of the stage I
•at stage."ll .patients -has. h%d
recurreht'disease.
AMONG THE STAGE III patients, four of six are disease free
after periods ranging from 16 to
23 months.

Resident control
reduces crime
WASHINGTON UPI - Giving residents more control of a Connecticut neighborhood by diverting
traffic and closing streets helped
promote conditions to cut down
ourglaries and robberies, a government study shows.
The Hartford Institute of Criminal and Social Julttce said the
program resulted in 42 percent
fewer burglaries and 27 percent
fewer robberies and pursesnatchings between 1976 and
1977 in the Hartford neighborhood of North Asylum Hill.
Studies showed the residential
character of the neighborhood,
near the city business district,
was diminishing.
"VEHICULAR AND pedestrian
traffic passing through the area
dominated the streets and depersonalized them." the study said.
"The streets belonged more to
outsiders than to residents, creating an ideal environment for
potential offenders."
But with funds from the Justice
Department's Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration the
area was upgraded by:
• Closing entrances to some
residential streets and narrowing

others at intersections to reduce
outside traffic and create small
sub-neighborhoods,
promoting
more control by residents.
FORMING A neighborhood
team police unit with strong
relationships to residents.
- Creating community organizations and encouraging them to
work with the police and to
initiate resident efforts to improve the neighborhood and reduce criminal opportunities.
- Encouraging the building of
fences around private property to
block escape routes for criminals.
THE STUDY SAID the "increased resident use of and
efforts to control the neighborhood appeared to be the most
important reasons for the initial
success of the program in reducing crime and fear."
Before the program, the study
said, 82 percent of police officers
rated citizen-police relations fair
or poor and none as good. After
the 2-year program. 59 percent of
the officers rated them good or
very good
Police successfully cleared by
arrest 58 burglaries and 40 robberies in 1977 compared to 30
burglaries md five robberies in
1975.
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Snow job
Did Robert Francis make a wise recommendationGranted, we as
students are forking over a suable amount of money for the
privilege of attending Wright State and school should be kept open
as much as possible in order for students to receive their money's
worth.
But yesterday was an exception. With road conditions so bad that
many counties in Ohio were forced to dose down and with nearby
Universities closed such as the University of Dayton and Sinclaire
community college, the decision to keep Wright State open was a
poor one.
But, it must be noted that the decision did not rest on Francis'
shoulders. Francis merelj made a suggestion. Rather, the person
making the decision was President Robert Kegerrcis. or his
designated representative. The designated representative, in this
case, was Vice-President for Administrative Affairs, John Murray.
During the last heavy snow Dayton experienced on a school day.
Francis said he had recommended a school closing much earlier
than the time of 2:30 that Murray finally agreed to. Francis reports
that the recommendation he made this time was a "strong" one.
The basis for this decision was a drive only in the areas immediately
surrounding WSU.
Although WSU has many students from this area. WSU does
have many other students who commute from great distances.
These students should be thought of when it comes time to close
school. A possible method of getting this information could be
simply obtained by contacting the Sheriffs offices in these
surrounding areas.
Stories filtering into the Guardian office of students who went off
into ditches show that the roads were far from safe, and the number
of students showing up for classes indicate that a majority of tk»
members of the campus community took Francis' appraisal of the
road conditions with a grain of salt and chose to stay home.
So. if we are to blame Robert Francis for anything, let us not
blame him for keeping school open. Instead let us blame the top
administrators here at WSU for keeping school open, and let us
blame Francis for giving a recommendation based on limited
information.

Bank congratulations
A hearty congratulations must be attended student caucus for the
suggestion of attempting to acquire an on-campus branch bank to
serve the Wright State University population, but an even heartier
congratulations must go to the president's council and vice
president for student affairs Elenore Koch.
The support that caucus has received ftom these administrators
for what was obviously cft axccllent idea will kelp students to
continue striving to help the Univei.iiry mature by making
intelligent suggestions for its betterment. That administrators here
at WSU have listened in stie past will encourap* students to
communicate with them in the future
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Freedom loses ground in U.S.
By FRITZ KNESE
Guardian Gueat Columnist
Have you heard about the
Massachusetts couple who went
to court to keep giving their son
Laetrile treatments? He is three
years old and has leukemia. They
lost their court battle and were
ordered to discontinue use of
Laetrile. However, the parents
took the child to Tijuana, Mexico,
where the use of Laetrile is legal,
and continued treating the child
there. Upon learning this, the
courts first said they would file
charges against the parents foj
kidnapping, as the boy had been
declared a ward of the state by
the court. Later I read that the
parents were to be found in
contempt of court if they did not
bring the boy back.
Contempt is too good a word for
a court system that would try to
pull such a stunt. How could one
be anything but contemptuous of
a system that verbally pit)motes
freedom, but whose actions belie
their words? Hypocrisy is their
forte. The problem is that this is
not just an isolated case. This is
typical government attitude exemplified. You will be controlled.
You will pay 50 percent of your
income in ta>es. The government
is right and you arc wrong. You
are a free people. Free to pay
those who own the country and
enslave you.
i COUJ.D possibly understand
the court's actions if the parents
were trying to harm the child, but
f'ley are trying to save him. 1
don't wish to argue about the
relative merits of Laetrile, but its
use for cancer treatment is common throughout the world outside
of the United States. I personally
think that most venefits people
derive from Laetrile's use are
psychosomatic in nature. However. that is net the point. The
point is that Laetrile is a widefy
used medical treatment for cancer. These people went with their
son to where Its use is legs). They
a/e now trying to save their son.
Who in the bell do the courts
think they are? whatever happened to freedom of choice?
Perhaps Laetrile treatments are
stupid, but doesn't freedom give

one ti „• right to make "wrong"
decisions as well as "correct"
ones? If not, they had better start
building more prisons because
most of us will be in them soon.
Our freedoms have been going
down the drain for some time.
This case is just one of the most
recent examples, showing the
path we are on. Another example
comes to mind. Did you know that
Congress is trying to reinstitute
the draft? It seems that the U.S.
military can not get intelligent
people to join of their own free
will, so they want to start the
slave system again. The draft was
possibly the worst wrong perpetrated against the citizens of
the United Stales since the inception of this country. Not only
was it a form of slavery, but it also
made mam* otherwise decent
young men into murderers. It
forced them to either join and kill,
go to prison, or try to avoid the
draft by going "underground,"
leaving the country, etc. There
were no good choices. Some of
the people rose up once and said,
"Hell no! We won't go!" I rate
those people at the top of my list
for bravery. They fought the U.S.
government and won. Because of
them, we have had a few relatively peaceful years without the fear
of military induction hanging over
our heads. But now, as in the
past. Uncle Sam is trying to screw
us.
The draft has been ended before, only to be reinstituted a fewyears later. Don't let it happen
again! Write Congress and the
president. Tell them we are a free
people and will not cooperate with
military slavery. If they reinstitute the draft anyhow, as they
probably will, don't cooperate. It
is very difficult to draft people
who will not go willingly. Our
prison systems are overcrowded
now. They surely can't tak<
millions of draft resistors.
WE COME UP AGAINST loss
of freedom every day. From
traffic laws to tax law*, there are
thousands of laws on the books.
So many laws, in bet, that no
man can know them and keep up
with them. Thus, the bureaucracy. by its very complexity, makes

it physically impossible to know'ingly stay within the law. How
can such a mass of laws work for
your benefit? They don't. It is not
to your advantage to pay 50
percent in taxes and get lousy
service to boot. Those traffic laws
cause more congestion thag they
probably alleviate. But they sure
make money for the state. There
was a cop on television the other
day who said he had given out
5,000 traffic citations in the last
two years. One cop! At $25 per
citation, a low estimate, that
comes to $125,000. Not bad. huh?
Money. That is the name of the
game. The military needs more.
The school systems need more.
Environmental protection. NASA,
public workers, Congressmen!
According to them, they all need
more. And who pays for it? You
got it. But why do we pay for it?
Why improve the military? We
have overkill capability for the
whole world now . Do we need to
kill it more "than once? Do the
schools need more? They keep
getting more money and doing a
worse job. The way college entrance scores are going, you can
do a better job with your kid at
home. Environmental protection?
We all want clean air and water.
But, according to the National
Wildlife Federation's Tenth Annual Environmental Report, we
are spending and have spent
huge sums and have gotten very,
little in the way of results. Water
pollution is actually worse now
than it was 10 years ago. Air
pollution is almost as bad as it
was. Where is all this money
going anyway? Does NASA need
more? Space exploration is nice
but what about our problems here
on earth? What about public
workers? They are already probab
ly the second most overpaid and
inefficient group in the country.
Second to Congressmen.
Radical change is needed in our
country today if we are to regain
our freedom. Government needs
drastic redaction in size and
power. Capitalism needs to be
deregulated to it can work. Most
of all. we, the people, must stop
supporting the idiocy of big
government with our tax money.

F
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Reader shares WSU experience with Brennan
Deor Editor:
I have read the letters of
Terrance P. Brennan and his
critics with some interest. Both
sides seem to have justiftsd
comments concerning WSU. I
would lile to share my experience
at Wright State with Terry and
the rest of the campus.
I could not afford to attend
college immediately after high
school. However, after a couple of
years of saving, 1 began study at
WSU. I was fortunate enough to
win some academic scholarships,
which enabled me to earn my B.S.
I had to work throughout my
undergraduate career. Mr. Brennan may be surprised to find that
many of the students he teaches
must work part or full time in
order to atter;d college.
As to the quality of students
here. You seem to be comparing
your undergraduate days to your
current experiences as a teacher.

Did you know the grades of 279 quality of the faculty is subject to
student-peers at your other opinion and Mr. Brennan has a
schools? I'm sure you would have right to his. I have been fortunate
seen a normal distribution. How enough to meet stimulating faculwere your grades at those ty members in ali departments, in
schools? How are your grades addition to all the stimulating
now? Are grades an adequate students. Ultimateiy. my educaevaluation of a student's ability?
tion is my own responsibility
I congratulate you. Mr. Bren- which is why I try to ferret
nan, on attending West Point. information in and out of classes.
Some of my acquaintances also
Mr. Brennan has attended
were accepted at that institution. some very disciplined and very
They were all excellent students established schools. He is now
in high school, as well as being attending a less well established
much better than average ath- school. The administration must
letes. WSU is not meant to be a deal with some unusual problems
West Point, and it may be still too in a situation of constant change
young to be compared fairly to and growth in almost every
schools such as St. John's or department. Of course there are
Hofstra.
legitimate complaints and I still
The perceived quality of a believe that students can produce
teacher should not be an insur- effective input, concerning those
mountable barrier to learning. I complaints if we work at it. Most
like excellent teaching, but it of the administrators will not bite;
would be unrealistic for me to unfortunately some may not listexpect that in each class. The en. I even had a very nice chat

Ervin clarifies F-U-2 status
To the editor;
The 16 February 1979 Daily
Guardian article on F-U-2 may
have led members of the Wright
Slate community to believe that
F-U-2 is a registered student
organization.

students using campus facilities
to promote an organization is
required to be registered with the
Office of Student Development.
Thank you for the opportunity
to clarify the status of F-U-2 at
WSU.
Jo Er 'in

It is not.

Furthermore,

any

group of

Francis thanks Klein
To the editor:
On behalf of all Campus Operations personnel. 1 wish to express
my gratitude to Dr. Sherwin Klein
for introducing the motion to
place Maintenance Days on the
Academic Calendar. The result of

of four rentu out an apartment,
the landlord Joesn 't request that
the husband, wife and iwo children each pay an equal amount for
the one complex.
As pointed out ;p the article,
area Fairbora apartments don't
charge as high e. price; In fact. I
don't even believe that any one
landlord -sakes over $1050 pci
quarter.
Olen Patrick Ju!a

UP TO

s100

world.
Wright State is a school of
opportunity. It has provided the
type of academic environment
which enabled me, a gas station
attendant, to begin school with
almost no money and then finish
with academic honors. I am sure
that the education I received will
enable me to compete with anyone in my field in the nation.

You are welcome here. Mr.
Brennan. Wright State gave me a
great opportunity and I was
fortunate enough to make something of it. That is all I asked of it.
quite capable. I value my right to Opportunities exist here also,
try new endeavors. I would resent but no one is obligated to place
it greatly if anyone told me that I them in your lap. You are invited
could not make ah attempt be- to help make this a first rate
cause they predict failure. No one university, although I think that I
can fortell the future. In fact, have attained a first rate educasome of the abysmal students tion here already.
Roger D. Arthur
around here may still change the

Flooding causes National Guard call-up
UPI-Gov. James A. Rhodes has
ordered 100 National Guardsmen
into four southeastern Ohio counties to help with the evacuation s
of people in areas threatened by
the rising waters of the Ohio
River.
Guardsmen were sent into Clermont, Gallia, Washington and
Meigs counties to help with

evacuations.
Also, a national
guard helicopter was sent to
Portsmouth in Scioto County to
help put floodgates in Dlare
ANOTHER helicopter was sent to
Gallia in case medical evacuations
are needed for residents isolated
by flooding.
"The combination of a day long
rain on Sunday and above-freez-

ing temperatures for the past
week have resulted in an extraordinary high runoff of surface
water, flooding rivers, and
streams in the southern part of
the state." said Rhodes.
"We have put national guards
men on duty in order to protect
the lives of Ohio citizens in areas
subject to flooding."

Dr. Klein's efforts will be less
expensive, more effective maintenance service to the academic
community.
Robert A. Francis
Executive Director
Campus Planning
Operations

Reader criticizes apt price
To the editor:
With regard to your recent
story on the University Apartments. and the cost of $375 per
person, per quarter, I would like
to point out the absurdity of such
a price.
First, wi'.h four people living in
one complex, the cost per person
should be shared at a cost of
$91.25 per person. The reasoning
behind this is ti;«t when a family

with Dr. Kegerreis once, which
was not at all difficult to arrange.
Mr. Brennan, your knowledge
of the adminstrations of those
more established schools could be
invaluable to us. Perhaps you
could run for graduate rep. to
Student Caucus. Or you could
submit your reorganization plans
to the Board of Trustees.
No school will automatically
make anyone a success. Wright
State is a school that is open to
virtually everyone. Anyone may
test his or her ability here. Many
students do not do well on
standardized entrance tests, yet
they later prove themselves to be

PfcR MONTH, FOR
PLASMA DONATION^

.'ORSWClA'
ANTIRO£7Tf<r
S5.00 SSQS tor Urn* doMn

M i «1

>"

gtplaemaslanoe 224-1973
Stood Alliance, Inc.
165 Helena St. Dayton, Oh. 45404

0

MAIN
CAFETERIA!
Daily Specials for the week
in the University Center

lues: Grilled Knockwurst & Sauerkraut, $1.45
mashed potatoes, sm. bev.
Wed: Macaroni & cheese, choice of
veg., sm. bev.

$1.35

Thurs: Grilled ham & cheese, fr. fr.,
sm. bev. .

$1.40

Fii: Cubed steak & onions, choice of
veg., rolls & butter

$1.35
.•*«*> "Y<
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NEWS SHORTS
TODAY
Nnntng I«ad*r*hlp Woriahop
A leadership effectiveness
workshop for nurses will be
held Tuesday evenings at the
Wright State University Kettering Center in downtown
Dayton, starting February 27.
The three session course,
sponsored by the WSU College
of Continuing and Community
Education, is designed for
nurse managers and team
leaders who wish to improve
their leadership effectiveness.
The sessions will attempt to
identify problems and demonstrate solutions through lectares, work assignments, and
"leadership games."
Kathy Eilers, instructor of
Nursing at WSU. will conduct
the workshop. Eilers is a
member of the Ohio Society of
Hospital Nursing Service Administrators and former Associate Director of Nursing at
Grandview Hospital.
There is a $25.00 fee for the
workshop. For additional information. call Mary Stonecash at the WSU College of
Continuing and Community
Education at 224-8511.
New York Acto» To Perform
I.'ur.bar's Week At WSU
Wright State University's Bo
linga Center will present actot
Joseph Mydell in a one-man
show, "Lyrics of the Hearthside," by Dayton poet Paul
Laurence Dunbar. Tuesday,
February 27, at 8:00 p.m. in
the WSU Creative Arts Center's Festival Playhouse.
Mydell is a graduate of New
York University's School of the
Arts. He has taught at Tougaloo College in Mississippi and
Armstrong Stale College in
Georgia. Mydell has appeared
with several reknown theatre
groups as well as in several
televison and feature films and
has also directed several
play*.
"Lyrics of the Hearthside" is a
two act production: Act I.
"Lyrics of the Lowly Lift,"
will presen! Dunbar, the performer; Act U, "Lyrics of she
Hearthside," will feature
Dunbar, the man.
The performance is free and
open to the public. For further
information concerning the
show, or any Boiinga Center
activity, call 873-2086.

THURSDAY
Lkma E-rd Concert
A touch of classical music
comes to Wright State University at 8:00 p.m. Thursday.
March 1, when U o u Boyd
brings her unique guitar style
to tlx University'* Concert
Hall in the Creative Arts
Center. Miss Boyd has studied
with the world's top guitarists

and has toured for three years
with Canadian singer Go/don
Ughtfoot. Her music presents
a unique sense of charm,
beauty, and grace that has
won her world acclaim as the
first lady of the guitar. For
further information concerning
her performance and the Artist
Series, call 873-2900.
Aaaertlveneta Workshop
Assertiveness! Are you as
assertive as you would like to
be? If not, come to this
workshop. featuring Clay
Hardesty. a world wide speaker on the subject. There will be
a movie and other activities
included. This lecture is sponsored by the Com 141 and will
be on Tnursday, March 1, at
2:30 in 339 Millett. Everyone
welcome, Freel

FRIDAY
UCB Membership Recruiting
UCB is accepting applications for membership and our
spring quarter intern program.
UCB promotes student activities on campus, e.g., campus
movies.
lectures,
travel
(Spring Break and Winter
Break). Pay One Price Night,
etc.. and of course the fantas
tic MCs and beer for October
Daze and May Daxe. Don't
forgef the Miniversity Courses
and all of those rowdy Rathskeller events. UCB serves
many people and is a worthwhile eiperience. Did you
know employers like to see
involvet.»a: is student activity
programming and it actually
helps Soost that G.P.A. so get
out of that rut and get involved
... UCB is tot yob! UCB will be
holding a question and uiswer
session on Mar. 2, 1979. at 4
p.m. in 155 3 and C University
Center. Can't make ii? - then
fill out on.; of out applications
distributee- on posters throughout ;ne University and drop
it off at the Student Activities
Office (P28 U.C.). Student
Development Office (AL'yr
Hall), or the information booth
at Allya Hall! .
SUA Bohr Sale
The Student Honors Ass_viatios; will be holding its first
annua! wrumptiocs bake sale
March 2. If the winter cold
whets your appetite for some
swcrl baked delectiibles. come
down, to the table outside the
Cmck Ptx and buj I The SHA
needs your Ruppo/t and you'l!
k«ve oat fHiiiK creations.

WEEKEND
Vaagnud Concert
The fourth concert in the
Vanguard Series will be performed Vv the Trio d'Accordo
on Saturday. March 3, 1979 et
j the Dayton Art Institute at

8:30 p.m. The Trio is one of
today's most unusual and versatile string ensembles whose
programs include the dzmanding string trio repertoire and
also combine forces with renowned guest artists to create
an appealing format of piano
quartet, sonata and other mixed chamber works.
After their successful Washington D.C. debut concert at
the Phillips Collection in the
fall of 1977. the Trio was
immediately invited back to
open this year's season in a
performance broadcast nationally. In the spring of 1978 the
Trio d'Accordo won the first
prize in the prestigious Concert Artists Guild International
Competition for Chamber
Music and were awarded a
debut concert in Carnegie
Hall.
Tickets are available at
Rikes, Hauers (South), University of Dayton, Wright
State University, and at the
door the night of the concert.
Ample parking is available in
the rear of the Dayton Art
Institute.

UCB Coffeehouse
Ready for an evening of
mellow entertainment? David
Hoover. 1st place winner of
UCB's Open Mike Nite fall
quarter, will be appearing in
UCB's
Coffeehouse Sun.
March 4 from 8:00-11:00 pm in
the Rathskeller. Admission is
free, and exotic coffee and
pastries are available. Let
UCB entertain you Sun. March
4 in the Rathskeller.

COMING UP
Tenant/Landlord Workshop
The Student Ombudsman's
Office is sponsoring a workshop on the subject of off
campus living. The topic* covered will range from leasing
agreements and crime prevention to dietary plans and
consumer information. The
workshop is designed to create
a better awareness and understanding among those students living off campus. The
workshop is open to the public
and is presented at no charge.
For more information, contact
the Ombudsman's Office. 192
Allyn Hal!, ext. 2242.
WSU Thtaiie Department
The WSU Theatre Department
needs Bodies. Doll bodies,
head ., arms, legs, whole or in
parts are needed to use as part
of the set for School for
Scandal
Scandal, their nest production.
Bring them to the Prop Shop
SB002 C.A. or Theatre office
iu the Creative Arts Building.

Graduate Asalstantahlpa
Applications are now being
accepted for Graduate Assistants in the CoUege of Education for the 1979-80 academic
year. Pick up applications in
the School of Graduate Studies
in 106 Oelman Hall or the
Graduate Studies office in 320
Millett Hall. Deadline for completing these applications is
March 30.
Book Exchange
CHAT, a Com. 141 group, is
establishing a student book
exchange (SBX). in cooperation with the University Library. This exchange service
will be free to students and
will be based on the honor
system. Students will be able
to exchange or borrow their
paperback books.
Books art needed to initiate
this service. CHAT, is asking
that faculty, students, and
staff
donate
paperbacks.
Books can be dropped in the
designated boxes located outside Allen Lounge. The Crock
Pot. and the Bookstore.
UCB Medieval Dance
The
University
Center
Board will be sponsoring a
Medieval Dance: A Demonstration, at 12:10 in Room 272
Millett, Wednesday, March 7.
The dance will be sponsored
by the Society for Creative
Anachronism.
For more information contact Martin Arbagi at 8732700.
Scholarship Information
iniormation is now available
on scholarships in the fields of
medical technology, art. and
education. The Ohio Society
for Medical Technology is
offering several scholarships
to Ohio residents who are
pursuing a major in medical
technology. Art majors may
apply for the Ohio Arts and
Crafts Guild Scholarship in the
amount of $500. The Delta
Kappa Gamma Society will be
offering Grants-in-Aid to
teacher education majors who
will be seniors in the Fall of
1979. Last year three out of the
ten recipients from the state of
Ohio wire WSU students. For
further information on these
scholarships, see Misay Hull.
Coordinator of Scholarships.
129 Student Services.
Manual Control Conference
Wright State University will
host the 15th Annual Conference on Manual Control,
March 20-22, featuring Dayton
area researchers as well as
international experts in the
field, according to Dr. William
R. Wells. Chairman of the
WSU Engineering Department
and co-chairman of the conference.
The conference will cover
such topics as how to talk to
industrial robots, how to improve the design of pilot
displays and lessen pilot workload for safer commercial
flights, and the adaptive behavior of the human eye as a
tracking system.
For more information, contact Wells at 873-2403.

Ombudsman's Office
The Ombudsman's Office
provides many different services to the students, faculty
and administration. As an
information source, the office
offers a trained staff who will
try to assist you with any
questions you may have about
university services or procedures.
The office also offers many
different information sources.
For example, we have handbooks on:
-Tenants Anyone?
-Handbook for Victims of Sexual Assault
-Small Claims is a People's
Court
-Keeping Records: What to
Discard
-Notary Public service
and many others for your
reference.
For further information,
contact the Ombudsman's Office, Allyn Hall.
Showcaae (or •Indent talent
The Office of Student Development and the Office of University and Student Programming
will be holding auditions for
their Much Ado Revue Presentation March 27-28-29 from
5-8:00 p.m. Any Wright State
student or group of students is
eligible to enter as an independent or be sponsored by a
registered student organization. Entry blanks are available from Student Development. Activities office, or from
posters around campus. Entry
blanks are due in Student
Development office by March
23, 1979. For further information contact Jo Ervin 2711 or
Tom Clark, 2329.
Saturday Morning Enrichment
Program
The Wright State Uuiversity
College of Continuing and
Community Education will offer a Saturday Morning Enrichment Program in the
spring for children in kindergarten through eighth grade.
Sponsored in cooperation with
the Southwestern Ohio Association for the Talented and
Gifted, the program provides
an opportunity for learning
experiences
designed
to
stretch the imagination and
enrich the special interest and
talents of the youngsters. Nongraded courses such as painting, dreative writing, and
guitar will be offered at different grade levels.
The program is held March 17
through May 26 on the main
campus of Wright State University. AD dasscs will meet in
WSU's Millett Hall. The deadline for registration is Monday, March 12 at 5:00 p.m.
Early registration is encouraged and a second choice
indication is recommended if
the first class is filled. Tuition
for the courses will vary from
$15,000 to $30.00.
Thoisc courses that require
textbooks or additional materials are indicated in the
course description
leaflet
which can be obtained by
contacting the College of Continuing and Community Education, Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio 45435 or by
calling 873-2460.
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Fairborn center to care for 'whole patient'
( Gtnthraed from page 1)
patient-doctor interaction, it's going to be in their (the patients')
best interest because we know
people are not treated for just
illness but what goes into illness.
And what goes into illness is
psychological," explained Stelling. "So, if they know the doctor
well and they have that understanding. friendly, continuing relationship. then it is going to be
better for them in their total
health."
"YOU THY TO look over the
whole person as he relates to his
total situation, how he relates to
his family and community, in
trying to know ciore about him,"
stated Dr. Kenneth Beers, also a
professor in WSU's family practice department. "Thus, you can
anticipate any development of

illness early in the disease process and keep him well by changing the way he does things."

THAT IS WHY the continuity
of the situation is so important,
because it develops an open
communicative interaction between the patient and physician.
Without this type of harness on
the relationship a doctor is forced
into seeing his patient on an
episodic basis.

However, often there is i»
psychological fear associated with
doctors. As with policemen, people sometimes feel that the doctor
is out to hurt them. According to
Beers and Stelling, it is ridiculous
for patients to think this way
because it causes a breakdown in
the patient-iloctor relationship.

"We emphasize the wellness
as contrasted to just treating
illness. We like to see people stay
well and therefore wc emphasize
preventive medicine as well as
therapeutic or curative medicine.
So health is what we think of more
than just feeding people with
medicine," slid Stelling.

"It's not only what can my
doctor do for me but what can 1 do
for myself," Stelling pointed out.
"People, remarkably, don't want
to be hurt a little bit when they
potentia"y hurt a lot. It's the
peculiarity of human nature,"
Beers noted.

The

emphasis

on

staying

healthy is a "good thing that if it
doesn't come voluntarily, will
come by government decree,"
said Beers. "Because the cost of
medical care is escalating out of
sight at a rate much higher than
the standard cost of living is
going up, there is going to be a lot
of agency, government-type pressure to promote wellness," he
added.
"OF COURSE," continued
Beers, "when the government
does it, it is going to be done by a
bureaucracy and if the doctors are
smart in their set-up, they will try
to anticipate this and do it
voluntarily, the way they see it is
best for their particular setting,
rather than waiting until the

government tells you that you
have to do It."
And that is what the WSU
School of Medicine has done. In
anticipation of future times, and
in order to meet the present
needs of a deserving community,
the WSU Family Health Center
has been founded.
"1 just feel we are participating
in a very important part of the
health of Fairborn. We are Interested in whatever way we can
share in taking care of the people
that come here; that is, we can
participate and cooperate with the
other doctors in the area to make
this the healthiest community we
can," Stelling said.

Diplomat speaks out against guerrilla atrocity claims
Sutherland responded to a
question concerning corporation
fighting the •white minority, but divestiture by saying, "If Mobil
they are fighting the western Oil withdrew now from South
governments who are supplying Africa, it would be very serious
the machines of oppression," he for the regime there."
He also asked that students
said.
' '•
I
IN A QUESTION and answer "challenge" the use of University
funds
in South African investperiod after the speech, Sutherland spoke out against claims of ments. His plea comes only three
atrocities by independent guerril- weeks after the Board of Trustees
la groups and blamed the press heard plans concerning a spring
for distorting coverage in favor of conference on South African Investments.
The
conference,
the whites.

(Continued frcoi 1)

scheduled for May 11-12, will
discuss divestiture of investments
by University and religious organizations in South Africa. The
conference will be headed by Dr.
Robert Adams, and is backed by
donations from Armco Steel.
SUTHERLAND BEGAN his
work in Africa by forming the
Americans for South African Resistance in 1952. The group is
now called the American Committee on Africa, and it provides
financial and moral support to the

"I'M CONCERNED ABOUT
the possibility of accidents."
Cooper said, adding that he
thought traveling in these type of
conditions could be dangerous.
"We just don't have the capability to assist everyone who gets
stuck out tHere," Cooper aserted.
commenting that he felt the
University should have closed
"until they got the snow cleared
off." He also reiterated Perdue's
statement, saying. "As fast as
you dear one place sncw covers it
OO

up again."
Executive Director of Campus
Planning and Operations Robert
Francis, who made the recommendation to keep '.he University
open, detailed ''ie deciding factors which had It-fliienced his
judgement
FRANCIS MAINTAINED that
from 5:30 a.m. to 8:35 a.m. he
personally checked several of the
ir.ain roads leading to WSU. He
said he found the roads to be
"generally passable and geneially safe."
OOCKKOSOOOOOCS

PAID MALE SUBJECTS
wanted for
psychology mental workload
experiment.

Francis said that the decision
was made so that at least some
students "could get the educntion
they paid for." He also said that
he felt pretty good about his
decision, and that he didn't feel
that any more accidents than
usual would result from the
inclement weather.
When asked what number of
accidems direct!)' related to
Wtiwhi State's decision to remain
open would be considered acceptable. Francis fcnded the interview.
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History Month, sponsored by the
Black Cultural Resources Center.

Experiment will be for one hour a day. over a week long period.
Paid preliminary test required. Call 873-2363 or 873-2391 for
further details. Testing will take place during winter and spring
quarters and during the break.

Cooper worries about snow hazzard
{Continued from 1)

liberation front cause.
The lecture is one of a series of

Party Room

NOON LUNCHEON *
SPECIALS
*
All You Can Eat
Salad & Sandwich
Only $2.19
**********
0 e e r B ) a s t -j-ues(jay»

* You'll enjoy your next party in the
+ Needlepoint Room. With seating
* accommodating 10-90 people
Call for reservations: 426-4266
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Raiders drown Rivermen
By BOB CANADY
AND
J.F. CARROLL
Gaanflaa Staff Writer.
From a fan's standpoint it was
one of the more boring games of
the year. Anyone who watched it
on T.V. may have turned the
channel to an old rerun of
Gunsmoke or even the Lawerence
Welk Show.
Even though the game was not
nearly as exciting as the previous
game against St. Joseph's. Raider fans had to have been much
more pleased with the results:
Wright State on top 94-75.
JIMMIE CARTER GOT the
game off to an exciting start with
a baseline drive slam dunk: only
15 seconds had elapstJ and the
crowd was already into the game.
However, the next 19 minutes
didn't live up to Carter'* opening
play, as the Raiders held on to
only a slim margin most of the
half, finally taking a 45-38 lead
into the locker room at halftime.
The only real excitment after
Carter's slam in the first half was
the hct shooting of forward Bob
Cook and the Rivermen's Hubert

ABORTIONS
Clhilc IK your area
Appt. made 7 days
Termination 1-24 weelu
Insurance - Credit card.
Call toll free I-800-362-1205

dPtrfwiif •'Pot:

fy.*?

Hoosman. Hoosman hit on 6 of 9
shots and one free throw for 13
points. Almost all of his field
goals came on a high-arching
jumpshot from the corner or on
the wing from 22 feet.
Cook added a little more variety. scoring on 7-11 attempts for
14 points. He scored equally well
on lay-ups and jumpshots from all
over the court.
HOOSMAN SCORED 13 of his
points in the first 11 minutes of
the game, but was held at bay the
rest of the half. After the first six
minutes of the second half he hit
on a long jumper from the corner
and followed that with a slam
dunk. Hoosman finished the
game with a high 23 points on
11-18 shooting, and 1 for 1 nt the
free throw line.
Cook only managed two points
in the second half as the Rivermen started concentrating on
him, stopping his drive. The slack
was picked up by Eddie Crowe,
Crowe, a sophomore, has been
having trouble with his shooting
the past four or five games but
returned to form, connecting on
7-11 from the floor, and had a
perfect 8-8 on the charity stripe
for 22 points. Crowe scored 13 of
his points in the second half. He
hit his first three shots of the
game all in less than one minute
on three straight jumpers.
The Raiders came out in the
second half, as they have dofii so
many times this year, with a run
of points to blow the game open,
WSU outscored the Rivermen
12-4 in the first four minutes of
the second half before St. Louis
called a timeout. The Raiders
scored rix more straight points
after the timeout to lock up the
game 66-44 with 13 minutes left
to play. The Raiders did run into a
cold spell when they did not
score, from 11:15 to 8:18. However, the Rivermen could only
manage four points during that
•psn.
WITH 13i04 remaining in the
game the officials made a call that
got the biggest response of the
night from the fans. It was a
charging call on Carter. Carter
drove towirds the basket seemingly leaped through the roof on

*
TUT P X > t U I I O N
s n c i a u s n SINCE

the way towards another of his
crowd pleasing stuffs. He successfully slammed H and there
was a whistle. Everyone assumed
tt was a blocking foul on the St.
Louis defender, but not in the
eyes of the referee who called the
charging.
Carter couldn't believe it, and
neither could Coach Ralph Underbill who jumped almost as high aa
Carter. "I thought he blew the
whistle too earty," said Carter,
"He blew it when I was still
jumping. 1 guess he anticipated 1
was going to hit the guy. I
touched him on the way down,
but 1 had already dunked It before
then."
Carter had sprained an ankle in
the St, Joseph game and didn't
practice for a couple of days, but
still managed to go 5-6 and hit ail
four free throws for 14 points,
"My leg was a little tight but it
loosened up, then would tighten
when I sat down for o while, but I
was OK. I'm just not that used to
playing with my leg wrapped,"
explained Carter.
Bob Schaefer also scored in
double figures for the Raiders
with 12 points. Schaefer played 20
minutes and is making progress
toward being ready for the tournament this weekend. "I'm doing
all right; I stUl have a ways to go.
i j u s t wanted to get in and see
how it went," remakred Schaefer.
"Right not I'm about 75 percent
and I hope to be OK for the
tournament."
ALL 13 OF the Raiders got to see
action Saturday night with every one playing at least four minutes,
Ten of the 13 Raiders scored,
Senior Dan Hugely also had a
dunk for the Raiders, a/ one-hande d slam on the rebound of a
missed shot. The goal was not
allowed, with the referee calling it
aboui the cylinder of the basket,
The play still excited the fans, as
it came in the closing minutes of
the game.
The Raiders outplayed the Rivermen in nearly every aspect of
the game, outrebounding them
45-33 and forcing them into 22
turnovers. They also stole tlie bull
13 times to St. Louis' 6.
The Raiders had been defeated

Gamp Challenge
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> Summer P<*il'ljn< available Camp Challenge, a cooperative *
program between Wright State and Woodland Altars Outdoor J
* Education Center, Peebles, Ohio, providing enrichment experien- *
J ccs for giited'talented children has these openings: assistant *
£ program direct<w; three counsekrs for live-In relationships with J
» children fifth :nrough eighth grades. Three two week sessions *
J beginning June 17. Position descriptions available from the office of *
4. Dr. Mariene Bireley. 322 Millett Hall. Resumes due to Dr. Bireley's *
*• office March 1. Personal interviews March 6.
*

*

Rudy's Body Shop
oOH South Central Ave.
^ Feirbora. Ohio
Phone 8790991
Expert Repair-Foreign and domestic cars
Work Guaranteed One Yaar

BUI Wilson d e a n Rivermen opponent! to attempt ahot at
Satorday's 94-75 Raider victory.
Guardian Photo by J.F. Carroll
dribbling."
at St. Louis in January during
HE ALSO FELT the Raiderstheir losing streak. St. Louis
defense wasn't "that tough. The
Coach Chuck Smith felt the key to
last four minutes of the first half
beating the Raiders was "the
we were blocking out and getting
timing on the schedule. We
caught them right after they had the rebounds," Hoosman excome off some tough losses to plained. "There was some breakOakland and Thomas More, and downs against their press, but it
they had been on the road. This still seemed like everyone was
time it was just the opposite, we getting off their shots and really 1
caught them on a winning streak. didn't think their defense was
They arc rated in the top 15. and thiit good.
"I don't think our losing was
are hosting the tournament."
"There are a lot of young because of anything they did."
Hoosman added. "It was just our
players on the team who just get
frustrated and take the wild shots team wasn't working as a whole."
Rick Kirby, who was second
to catch up,' Hoosman explained. "It's hard for me and the leading scorer for the Rivermen
with
12 points, felt the loss was
coach to keep them together
along the year but it's better than due to "our being satisfied with
it was. Right now, its just a lack of two or three passes to get the ball
up court and not moving the ball
communication."
Hoosman felt his team's de- well.
" W E DIDN'T MOVE at all the
fense was "cool" but that "certain people weren't in spots at first four minutes of the game,"
tunes and there was too much Kirby explained. "I don't know
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * how long it took us to score a
basket.
"At times we played pretty
good halfs but we were also dead
at times and couldn't get anything going. We knew we wanted
BEAVER-VU
to keep from running with them
*
BOWL
but when we couldn't do that it
beat t i m e * for
worked in their favor and they
*
OPEN BOWLING
scored."
*
Dally-9.00-5,00
The Raiders' record stands at
* Mon.-Tnea.-Wed.-8i30-12l00 *
18-7 after the victory, while the
*
SM.-Saa.-AII Day
t
Rivermen fall to 6-18.

BOWLING
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Management Opportunity
Unparalleled opportunity exists for college students soon to
graduate to acquire experience and training in management. If you
are in good health and seeking a challenging career, mail your
resume to:
LCDR Doug Han ington
200 N. High. Suite 609
Columbus. Ohio 43215
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